February 25, 2021
Dear Parents and Families:
I hope you and your families have had a chance to take advantage of some of the warmer
temperatures this week--it’s been a nice break from all of our snow this month. This is the
weekly update to communicate the plan for next week as we know it right now, and some
projections for the coming weeks are also included below. As we look ahead to the week of
March 1, our plan is to maintain the hybrid schedule for the coming week and maintain
the option for students to receive in-person therapies on their remote days as we look
ahead to having students in the building four days/week starting on March 8. Additional
details and clarification are below.
Here is the schedule for the coming week:
• Monday, 3/1 and Tuesday, 3/2:
o Red Zone: Students in person
o Blue Zone SBI: Students in person
o Orange Zone: Students remote
o Green Zone: Students remote
o Blue Zone CBI: Students remote
• Wednesday, 3/3, Thursday, 3/4, Friday, 3/5:
o Orange Zone: Students in person
o Green Zone: Students in person
o Blue Zone CBI: Students in person
o Red Zone: Students remote
o Blue Zone SBI: Students remote
As a reminder, on Wednesday, 3/3 and Wednesday, 3/10 hybrid schedule students in the
Orange, Green, and Blue CBI Zones will attend school in person as a result of missing two days
of in-person instruction last week. As in prior weeks when we have had programming in the
building on Wednesdays, the deep cleaning typically completed on Wednesdays will be
incorporated into the evening cleaning operation.
Looking Ahead:
We continue to monitor the NJ DOH CALI Reports, and our region remains in the Moderate Risk
category. This means that at this time, we are still on track to move to a four day/week in-person
schedule for students starting on March 8. If you have questions about this change in schedule,
please reach out to have them addressed. As updates to existing policies or plans emerge, we
will continue to keep you informed via these regular updates and other outlets.
Thank you for your continued support and understanding as we move forward together to serve
our students.
Sincerely,

Rachel Chan
Chief Executive Officer

